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1.  When are my Toffee-tastic™ orders due to the bakery? 

A.  Council firm orders are due to Little Brownie Bakers on October 1, 2015, 

and we will bake to that order.  Cookies will be available as a direct sale at 

cookie booths and online through the Digital Order Card 

2.  Is the gluten-free cookie available on the Digital Order Card? 

A.   Yes, in limited supply for councils who participate in our gluten-free pilot. 

3.  What is the wholesale price for the gluten-free cookie? 

A.  The wholesale cost is $2.25 and councils set their individual retail price. 

4.  Will there be a contract for the gluten-free cookie? 

A.  Yes, councils participating in the gluten-free pilot will receive a separate, 

one year contract to sign once they’ve opted into the pilot by October 1st. 

5.  How many cases of Toffee-tastic™ should we order? 

A.  LBB’s preliminary production forecast is based on 1% of participating 

council’s sales mix.   

6.  Will the gluten-free cookie be available to order for PR purposes? 

A.  We will send one case of Toffee-tastic™ cookies to each council before 

January, 2016 to use for PR purposes.  

 

 

7.  Will the gluten-free cookie be on the traditional print order card? 
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A.  No. The gluten-free cookie will only be printed on the short-form “Goal-

Getter” order card available for download by participating councils on the 

password-protected Ideal Cookie Sale council resource website.   

This year, the traditional long-form paper order card has an extra blank 

column if councils would like to have girls write in their customers’ gluten-

free Toffee-tastic™ orders.  Councils can add a separate Toffee-tastic ™ 

product card with the cookie’s description, nutrition facts and third-party 

gluten-free certification information. The product flyer (see below) is 

available for download from the Ideal Cookie Sale council website for 

printing and distribution to girls who are using the traditional paper order 

card to collect Toffee-tastic™ cookie orders.  

   

[Print Order Card]               [Product Card Attachment]                            [Goal-Getter Order Card] 

8.  Are there marketing and training resources for councils 

participating in the gluten-free pilot program?  Can we order the 

booth table tent in bulk? 

A.  Yes.  Little Brownie provides table tent booth signs, product fingertip 

facts, marketing flyers, and more ready-to-go tools for everyone involved in 

the sale of gluten-free Toffee-tastic™.  Volunteer training on the Cookie VIP 

eTraining website makes it simple to get volunteers up to speed.  The 

training video includes great marketing ideas for girls. 
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9. How would you describe the new gluten-free Toffee-tastic™ 

cookie from Little Brownie? 

A.  Gluten-free Toffee-tastic™ cookies are rich, buttery cookies with sweet, 

crunchy, golden toffee bits.  Girl Scout cookie lovers do not have to choose 

between great taste and gluten-free.  Toffee-tastic cookies offer a fantastic 

flavor for everyone. 

10. Is Toffee-tastic™ kosher? 

A. Yes.  

11. Is Toffee-tastic vegan? 

A. Toffee-tastic cookies are not vegan as they do contain dairy.  

12. Are Toffee-tastic  cookies allergen free? 

A. No, this product contains milk and soy ingredients. 

13. What are the size and package dimensions?   

A.  One package of gluten-free Toffee-tastic™ cookies contain approximately 

14 full size cookies in a 6.7 oz package (190g).  

14. Why are the gluten-free Toffee-tastic cookies more expensive 

than other Girl Scout cookies? 

A. The cost of producing a gluten-free cookie is higher than the cost of 

producing traditional cookies as the cost of the gluten-free ingredients is 

higher.  Extra expenses are incurred due to required testing of the 

production line and the product to ensure the cookie is gluten-free 

15. How can customers be sure the Toffee-tastic™ cookie is gluten-

free?   
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A. Our Toffee-tasticTM cookies have been certified gluten-free by the third-party 

organization, NSF (National Sanitation Foundation) and verified through testing as 

meeting the FDA guidelines for labeling gluten-free. The NSF certified gluten-free 

logo will appear on the side of the Toffee-tasticTM cookie package. For more 

information about NSF visit the website: http://www.nsf.org/ 

16. How can I tell if the gluten-free Toffee-tastic™ cookies were 

baked fresh for the 2015-2016 cookie season? 

A.  We bake all of our cookies fresh for each annual cookie sale season. 

Every Girl Scout cookie package is stamped with a seasonal “Use or freeze 

by” date.  That date corresponds with each cookie season.  That means that 

Girl Scout cookies with a date of September 1, 2016 were baked fresh for 

the 2015-2016 cookie season.  Gluten-free Toffee-tastic™ will have the 

same seasonal date as other Girl Scout cookies in the Little Brownie line up.  

17.  Where are the gluten-free Toffee-tastic™ cookies made? 

A. Due to security restrictions and employee privacy protection, we do not 

disclose the location or address of our production facilities. 

18. Are they made in a dedicated gluten-free or allergen free 

facility? 

A. Toffee-tastic™ gluten-free cookies are baked on a production line that is 

thoroughly cleaned between production runs and tested to make sure the 

line is free of gluten. All Kellogg products and manufacturing facilities that 

produce gluten free products undergo a comprehensive assessment and 

qualification to ensure compliance to regulations regarding gluten free 

designated foods. We have verified through testing that our policies and 

procedures ensure our products contain less than 20 ppm (parts per million) 

of the protein, gluten to meet the FDA guidelines for labeling gluten free.” 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nsf.org/
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19.  How do I place our firm gluten-free cookie order with LBB? 

A.  When you email your Little Brownie Customer Service representative 

your gluten-free order, please include the pallet quantity by agent 

warehouse in the same email, if you know it now.  If you need to wait until 

your regular initial order is submitted to provide the warehouse breakout, 

that is fine too. 

20.  When do I need to place our firm gluten-free cookie order? 

A.  Any time between now and the October 1st deadline. 

21.  Is there a minimum order for the gluten-free cookies? 

A. Yes, one pallet is the minimum which is 204 cases. 

22.  Do the gluten-free cookies have to be ordered in full pallets? 

A.  Yes, they must be ordered in full pallets for each delivery agent. 

23.  When will the gluten-free cookie arrive in my warehouse? 

A. With the final shipments of your initial order. 
 

24.  Will the gluten-free cookie count toward our minimum firm 
order? 

 
A. Yes, along with all cookies your council orders and are shipped to your 

local agent(s).  Any cookies shipped from the Digital Order Card will not 
count toward your firm order requirements or your firm order rebate since 

that inventory is owned and managed by Little Brownie Bakers. 
 

25.  How should we manage Toffee-tastic™ in the Digital Order Card 

for girl delivery? 
 

A. We recommend councils selling the gluten-free cookie in the Digital Order 
Card with girl delivery turn the gluten-free cookie off when their cupboard 

and/or warehouse inventory reach the 70% sell through point. 
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26.  How do we turn the gluten-free cookie off in the Digital Order 

Card? 

A.  The council can have that variety deselected in the Digital Order Card by 

the national system administrator (GSUSA) and it will no longer be available 

for sale through the Digital Order Card (for shipped, donated or girl delivered 

orders). 

27.  What is the supply level for the gluten-free cookie in the Digital 

Order Card--is there a chance the cookie will sell out online?  

A.  Toffee-tastic cookies will be available ‘while supply lasts’ at councils and 

on the Digital Order Card. It is possible the gluten-free inventory will sell 

out. LBB will monitor the inventory level and turn off Toffee-tastic in the 

Digital Order Card so customers will not be able to order it if there is no 

inventory. 

28.  What if a shipped order is placed in the DOC during the initial 

order period?  If it's Toffee-tastic, and we don't have Toffee-tastic 

on our initial order...what will happen? 

A.  Toffee-tastic cookies will be available for shipping from the Digital Order 

Card on January 5th.  If a customer orders Toffee-tastic for shipment or 

donation during your initial order phase through the Digital Order Card, the 

sale information and payment will flow from the Digital Order Card to 

eBudde and be visible on the Girl Order Tab and the Deposit Tab.  These 

orders will count toward the girl’s initial order reward if your council offers 

one. 

29.  There is no possibility of re-orders, right?  

A.  Correct, we will be baking to your order placed by October 1st. 

30.  Are we getting damaged extras? 

A.  Extra Toffee-tastic cookies will be supplied to cover damage on delivery 

product the same as other varieties, 3/10’s of 1%. 
 

 

 


